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Since this is the last issue of Turbo News the TMIOA is
currently in the process of determining if a membership
fee is at all necessary. Our website will continue to
operate, of course, and you are invited to visit it and
make your thoughts known on the Bulletin Board.
You can also contact us by writing to:

TMIOA
P.O. BOX 1653
ALBRIGHTSVILLE, PA 18210
The TMIOA was started in 1987 by John Nee of Mt.
Pleasant, MI, when it was known as the CX-Turbo
International Owners Association. In December of
1988 the name was changed to the Turbo Motorcycle
International Owners Association and its focus
broadened to include coverage of all the factory
turbocharged motorcycles. Allen Lough of Penn Laird,
VA, took over the reigns of the club in December of
1991. It was Allen who started the ever-popular Turbo
Rallies which continue to this day. Club responsibilities
were assumed by Bob Miller of Albrightsville, PA, in
March, 1995. Duties are now split among five
members who are striving to continue the leadership
and dedication set down by John and Allen.

Turbo News design and layout by...
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A MESSAGE FROM THE EDITOR

Yes, it’s true — you hold in your hands the fifty-first and last
issue of Turbo News.
Our premiere issue was printed and distributed in 1987, in what
appears in retrospect like an age of innocence, and set the format
for the 50 issues that would follow — technical information, letters, classifieds and a couple of magazine reprints.
One interesting article in that Honda-only issue was headlined
Questions that Need Answers, and the first item under that foreboding title was What are the major weak points in the design? CX
Turbo owners would soon find this out for themselves, but Replaced
stator windings appeared rather inconspicuously under the headline
Frequent Repairs, which listed it second right after that old bugaboo Continually tightening the mirrors. An innocent age indeed.
We went by the name of CX-Turbo International Owners
Association back then and club founder, president, editor and chief
bottle washer was John Nee who boasted in that very first issue,
“we have gathered enough info on our special motorcycle to run at
least 5-6 newsletters at least equal in size to this issue (37 pages)”.
Even though by issue #5 the club opened it’s doors to all factoryturbocharged motorcycle owners I still like to think John would be
surprised and delighted to see we had a healthy run of fifty one
newsletters.
In December of 1991 club responsibilities were assumed by Allen
“Slow” Lough of Virginia. Allen’s newsletter handiwork began with
issue #8. Allen started the ever-popular Turbo Rallies in 1992 and
anyone this side of Bob Miller who took Allen’s self-described nickname seriously were soon set straight in the twisties. Interestingly,
Allen tried to woo Rally-goers with this issue #9 nugget, “Virginia
whitetail deer will come so close to your picnic table you’ll have to
shoo them away or set an extra place for them!” Or grind your
Turbo into their hindquarters, whichever comes first.
With the club growing Allen somehow managed to produce ten
issues of Turbo News by his lonesome self before surrendering control to Bob Miller and myself by the time issue #18 rolled off the
presses (in reality the copying machine) in 1995. That dovetailed
nicely with the announcement that John Burns of Motorcyclist magazine was planning to attend our fifth Turbo Rally in Central, PA.
The subsequent “Turboville” article in Motorcyclist was a shot in the
arm for club popularity. My phone was ringing off the hook with
Turbo owners wanting to know everything about the club and
telling me everything they knew about Turbos. My desktop publishing skills came in handy in laying out the newsletter, and we
brought Arlie and Jeff Hood on board to help get Turbo News to
your mailbox.
But a blip on the radar screen appeared then that would soon put
a number on how many printed issues of Turbo News would follow.
That, of course, was the internet. Free content, instant access,
instant updating of information. A dream come true, really, unless
you were in the newsletter business—or a postal worker.
Also, the claim “News” had started to lose a little boost pressure.
Beyond the Rallies there wasn’t much news to report. Submissions
started drying up, we reprinted most reprint-worthy magazine articles
(not “news” anyway) and writing letters soon became a lost art.
Email correspondence was the next big thing but publishing emails in
print soon began to lose its purpose. Why not just forward the emails
we receive to everybody in the club?
Continued on next page
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Wastegate

BY BOB MILLER PRESIDENT/TREASURER

Bob didn’t have his column ready in time for this newsletter so we bring you a message from Steve Smith

Purple Passion to
go on the block
For all those interested, a certain custom purple turbo will be in the market for a new
owner. This to happen sometime in early
Spring(early April-May). So,save your $ if this
peaks your interest. The cost will be approx.
1/2 what it's worth (about $8,000). All current "gremlins" will be exorcised before going
up for sale. Stay tuned.......

What’s it got, you ask?...
880cc, 5-angle valve job, stage-4 turbocharger, mild
cams, bored "spider" pipe, high-performance computer, D&D exhaust (chromed), high-per. injectors,
2-stage wastegate, surge tank relief valve, Mr. Turbo
liquid-filled boost gauge, heavy-duty clutch springs
with stock plates, adjustable fuel pressure regulator
with liquid-filled gauge, K&N filter directly on the
turbocharger, heavy-duty engine mount bolts,
heavy-duty APE head bolts & nuts, rear rim widened
to 5 in. by Kosman racing, custom-braced stock
swingarm. 184 rwhp, 118 ft. lbs. torque.
Contact Steve at slsautorest@aol.com

--Steve Smith

Everybody loves the Purple Passion
,
Turbo, don t we boys and girls?
I was going to lead this article with “Yes, sad but true...”
but it’s not really sad at all.
The internet is a better way to exchange information if you
haven’t developed the habit of reading Turbo News while on
the can. Most of our members are online now, and most have
opted for the electronic version of Turbo News. But if we
removed the classified ads from Turbo News we’d be left with,
not including the cover, 16 pages that have become increasingly harder to fill with information. After all, there are only
so many ways to replace a stator.
A good example of how hard it is to find material for Turbo
News is evident in this final issue. Look closely and you’ll
notice there is no review or photos of one of our most successful rallies, the big Turbo bash at Mike Chestnut’s place in
Tennessee back in September.
Why? No Rally goer bothered to send material in for publication. There are photos available on Robert Mitchell’s XN85

site, curiously enough, but what’s the purpose of downloading
and republishing them on dead trees?
So we move on. We’ll continue to have the website and you
can keep in touch with Turbo owners on the website’s active
Bulletin Board. The Rallies will go on as long as we have
enthusiastic Turbo heads to organize them (Rally XVI is
already in the works — see page 28.) But collecting membership dues is probably dead (I’ll leave it up to Bob Miller to
decide if this is necessary and if we can offer anything worthy of dues. If not, I’m sure he’ll work out a refund program
for those whose membership remains unsatisfied).
I’ve enjoyed each and every one of the 33 issues of Turbo
News I’ve put together for the club. It was mostly a labor of
love and all the positive comments I’ve received about the
newsletter were encouraging. A special thanks to all those
who have submitted material throughout the years.
See you on the web.
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Exhaust Notes

BY ARLIE RAUCH MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR

August in Montana
ast summer I received an e-mail from Craig Noble who
lives in Saskatchewan. He wanted to get together since
he had just purchased a Honda CX500T. So we made
arrangements to meet in Havre, MT, the first Monday in
August which was a holiday in Canada, Civic Day.
I rode up Sunday evening and camped at the Evergreen
Campground. Nice campground, and green, but no evergreens.
I had a little over 300 miles one way. For Craig it was shorter,
but he did have to cross the border. He rode up to the 4B’s
restaurant one minute before the agreed time Monday morning as I was finishing breakfast.
We had a delightful ride south onto the Rocky Boy
Reservation. Neither of us had been there before, but it was a
nice cycling route with scenic hills and gently curving roads.
Wanting our picture taken, we stopped in an empty parking
lot and made request of an Native American gentleman waiting
for his grandchildren. He graciously agreed, and we spent the
next twenty minutes talking bikes with him—he had restored
a 1941 Indian chief. He invited us back if we should return.
At 2 P.M. we had to split. My trip home was eventful at one
place. I first noticed a car in my lane (on a two-lane road),
then saw that it was coming my way, and finally realized that
it could not pull over, because the driver had committed to
passing a long string of cars. I moved onto the shoulder
(thankful there was one) and the car full of giddy teenagers
went on by. If I had been in a car, the outcome would have
been different—there wasn’t enough room for a car!
Perhaps sadly, this is the last issue of Turbo News. Steve
has all the details in his Boost Gauge column on page 2.
Those whose membership subscription has not been ful-

L

filled will soon be contacted by Bob Miller concerning a
refund or other reimbursement The website will keep
operating and will serve as the voice of the TMIOA. It’s
been a pleasure serving the TMIOA as Membership
Director and I hope we can all keep in touch online.
Various CXT riders have reported that the fuel system light
comes on when on boost as the power goes off. Mine does
that, also. My computer doesn’t show any malfunction. I have
noticed that this happens when on full throttle right at 7500
rpm. If I move up into boost slowly, I can go right on by to
8000 and beyond without this event. Anyone know the reason
this happens?
Maybe done for the season in Montana,

Arlie D. Rauch

Dial “M’ for Mammut
Can you hear me now? The only factory Turbo on the market — the Münch Mammut 2000 — does all the talking
From the Münch website <www.muench-mammut2000.com>:
“ Each motorcycle is fitted with a special diagnosis plug.
The Münch Motorrad Technik GmbH net-Service – unique
in the motorcycling world – can be taken advantage of by
simply using an adapter cable available as a special accessory.
This combines mobile phoning with the high performance of
the Internet. The rider establishes a connection between his
motorcycle and the service computer at the works to initiate
a fast diagnosis of the motor management.
All relevant parameters can be set for motor management
via the service computer in the works.
If spare parts are necessary, the service technicians immediately launch the Münch Service-Mobil.”
4
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LETTERS
Guru needed
I have a Kawasaki Turbo 750 and it has 19,000 miles on
it. I restored it in 1998 and at that time I decided to sell it as
I found myself at 160+ MPH too often.
My buddy bought it and basically let it sit. I have now
bought it back and I think I need to take it apart and put
new seals in it as it smokes on startup for quite a while.
There are also some other problems like it wants to shut
down under heavy throttle at around 7,000 RPM. It is like the
motor just shut off. Kind of scary.
I would like to find someone that is a guru with these bikes
to go over it and fix these problems. Do you know anyone
that could bring this bike back to life? I’m not interested in
making it any faster than it was from the factory. I just want
it to run like new.
Eric J. Barnes
<midwest28@comcast.net>
First, let me congratulate on the wise decision to rejoin the
ranks of Turbo bike ownership. How did you manage without
boost for so long?
Yes, we do have a Kaw 750 Turbo guru as a matter of fact.
His name is Mike Chestnut of Horsepower Unlimited
(hpu@comcast.net or call 615-824-6166) and he hails from
Tennessee. He’s been THE go-to guy ever since there’s been a
750 Turbo, and I’m sure he can fix you up rightly.
That smoking-at-startup is most likely a turbocharger seal
problem. What happens is when the bike sits a small amount of
oil seeps past the seals and puddles in the turbocharger. After
you start the bike up the turbocharger takes about a minute to
heat up and burn off that oil. The longer the bike sits the more
oil collects and the longer the bike smokes. My 750 Turbo does
the same thing.
The bike shutting down at 7K rpm may also be turbocharger
related. Is the bike at full boost when this happens? I’ll guess
it is. The DFI (Digital Fuel Injection) is designed to stop fuel
delivery when the boost exceeds 12.6 psi (or 11,500 rpm,
whichever comes first, but I think the boost limit ALWAYS
comes first). This probably points to a stuck wastegate. Good
news is you could have both the seals and the wastegate fixed
by shipping the turbocharger down to Mike for a rebuild.
Give him a call. —ed.

Turbo on the cheap?
Hello,
I have recently been offered an ‘82 GPz750, in great condition, engine perfect, only thing is rear wing arm bushings
need replacing, for $1000 Australian....
Apart from the lack of a turbo, are there any differences
between a turbo and a non-turbo engine? i.e., stronger bottom end bearings, better clutch, etc? Or can i just get all the
turbo parts of a 750 Turbo engine and put them on my non-

turbo 750?
Any help would be appreciated.
Thanks,
John Smith
<caffeneaddict@hotmail.com>
Let’s see, $1,000 Australian is about $670 U.S. Unless you
have sucker written on your forehead I can’t imagine how
someone quoted you this figure.
Checking with Parts Fish <www.powersportspro.com/partsfish> I come up with two needle bearings, a ball bearing, and
two oil seals for a grand total of $31.83, which come to $48.45
Australian. I replaced all these parts on my ZX750E1 Turbo
years ago and though it’s time consuming it’s really not a very
difficult job. Torquing the swingarm shaft on reassembly was
the hardest part.
If you’re ambitious you might want to replace the five needle
bearings in the suspension pivot arm. Parts Fish lists them for
$9.68 each for a total of $48.40 ($73.68 Australian). And if
your feeling really good go for the five bearing oil seals at
$8.92 each ($44.60 U.S., $67.90 Australian). And did I mention you could probably get all the bearings at a bearing house
and save a bit of money too?
The differences between a Turbo and non-Turbo are many.
The Turbo’s frame has a 20mm longer steering head to locate
the front end more securely. The backbone tube has been
increased in diameter (38mm from 34mm) to fight the stronger
engine’s tendency to twist the chassis out of line. The Turbo’s
front suspension has been reduced 20mm in travel to keep the
front fender from contacting the turbocharger at full bump. The
swingarm has .5mm more wall thickness. The rear shock is a
little stiffer. The Turbo’s engine is rubber mounted in the
frame.
All the upgrades — except for the rubber-mounted engine —
were done to keep the bike stabile and the frame rigid under
the increased stresses of the turbocharged engine. Keep this in
mind if you’re still deciding to turbocharge your GPz750.
As for the engine there’s even more of a difference between
blown and unblown. The Turbo’s pistons are low compression,
flat top units. Its cylinder head and valves are from the
KZ650. The camshafts have less lift and duration. The clutch
contains one more plate, each plate made thinner to fit in the
same space. The clutch hub is reinforced and the transmission
input shaft and its bearing are increased in size. The primary
drive chain is stronger than the GPz’s, and the jackshaft that
transfers the drive from the primary chain to the clutch has a
spring-loaded ramp-type shock absorber in place of the GPz’s
rubber unit. Transmission gear dogs are undercut more sharply
than those of the GPz. Also, the primary, final, and all gearbox
ratios but third are new, for much taller overall gearing.
Now add the fuel injection, computer, and all the sensors
required to keep Turbo mill happy and you can see what a
daunting task it is to “ZX750E Turbocharge” your GPz750.
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LETTERS
You may want to consider selling the GPz and using the cash
to finance a loan on a ZX750E Turbo. Much easier, less costly
and you won’t loss your sanity. —ed.

Steve gets one right
Steve, Robert and Arlie,
Hello there. I am a member of TMIOA and have some questions for you regarding a problem with my bike.
Last year, I purchased a very low mileage (8,700 mi.), very
stock 1982 Yamaha Seca 650 Turbo, and I had been experiencing problems with the carburetion. In fact, at my request,
earlier this year Steve was kind enough to send me a very
professional “how to” guide detailing how to get the carbs
cleaned out.
Well, thanks to Steve’s guidance, I was able to have my
new mechanic take care of the carburetion problem; however,
I am now being told that there is oil dripping from the turbo
unit (he says it is collecting in the exhaust, and burns once
the bike warms up, causing smoke). I read that this problem
can be caused either by a sticking “check valve” or bad turbo
seals. My mechanic is pretty sure it is the latter cause, and
he’s asked me to see if I can find a vendor that sells those
seals.
I live in Sacramento, California. Do you guys happen to
know of anyone who sells those seals? I would greatly appreciate any referrals, if you have any.
Also, is there a way that my mechanic can tell whether or
not my bike has had the “power up” kit installed in it? If so,
I’d like to know what to tell him so he can make that determination. Also, if my bike doesn’t have the power up kit, do
you know where I could get one and what it should cost
approximately? I’d appreciate your thoughts on this issue as
well.
Please either email me back (jvd@cwo.com) or, if it is easier, give me a call at my office (916-387-7366) to discuss. I
really appreciate all of your efforts and for the good work you
do with the TMIOA. It’s nice to not be alone when you have a
bike like mine!
I look forward to hearing from you guys. Take care.
John De Rosa
Sacramento, California
jvd@cwo.com
Glad I was of help on the carburetor problem. Can’t wait to
tell my wife that I’m not always wrong (yes you are! –wife).
I don’t know where you can buy seals, since every contact we
have is for places that do the rebuilds themselves. One ambitious rebuilder is Marc Powe
<marc_blaylockturbo@hotmail.com> of Blaylock Turbo. Marc is
trying to build a motorcycle turbocharger division in Blaylock,
so contact him directly. Another source is Turbo Power
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<www.turbo-power.com> of Cameron Park, CA. They advertise
that they can bore out your turbocharger and install larger
impeller and compressor wheels for more power. Something to
consider.
I would recommend against buying stock seals and having
your mechanic install them. All units should be inspected
before they’re repaired. You might find that you have to
enlarge the housing bores and install larger seals to ensure oil
tightness. This can only be determined by a skilled rebuilder. If
your mechanic has not done this work before why would you
want to use your Seca as a test mule?
Upon inspection you might also find that the seals are fine.
Imagine the grief that would save you! My experience has been
that far more check valves fail than seals. That’s not to rule
out a seal problem. But for your own peace of mind I would
have it inspected first.
By the way the check valve has been discontinued by Yamaha
and they’re getting extremely hard to find. The part number is
Y16G-13490-00-0. You might want to try Speed ‘N’ Sport in
Bloomsburg, PA. They claim to have a large supply of OEM
Yamaha parts and continually buy out old Yamaha dealer
stock. Their website is <www.speedandsportinc.com>.
As for the Power-Up kit, look for a circular plastic valve
spliced into the hose leading from the wastegate actuator up
the right side of the frame rail to a “T” in the hose coming
from the surge tank. Another way to look at it: if there’s no
“T” spliced into this hose you have no “Power-Up” kit.
Issue #30 of Turbo News has an illustration of the kit and
how to install it. There are nine parts to the kit and only two
are unique items — the valve and the washer that has to be
welded to the end of the right side muffler. The rest of the
parts are hoses, clips, a vacuum “T,” a zip tie and a rubber
plug — all “off the shelf” items. I’m telling you this because
the “Kit” is no longer available. So if you don’t have the kit
you might have to search for the valve (16G-14696-00) and
washer (90209-12222). Turbo News #30 is available for sale
online either in print form or a downloadable pdf. —ed.

Troublesome TPS?
Steve,
How do I check the TPS (Throttle Position Sensor)?
My ‘84 750 Turbo fires right up, runs terrific, but when it’s
warmed up it won’t idle. It inexplicably dies away to stall.
Further, when I pull the clutch in at a light it dies so fast it’s
amazing.
However, it fires right up when I hit the starter with a little
throttle, and it doesn’t stumble at any spot in the rev range.
I have a HPU adjustable fuel pressure regulator. I’ve
changed the gas filter and the intake manifolds to no avail. It
just feels like it’s an electrical problem, and I want to check
the throttle position sensor before I sink $300 into buying
one. I have about ten hours into this problem so far.
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LETTERS
Any insight would be helpful.
Matt McCloskey
Glendale, CA
818-790-8767
The classic symptom of a bad TPS is erratic idling, with
swings of + or - 1,000 rpm common.
I once dissected a TPS that was known to be bad and discovered the contacts had corroded in what was obviously the idle
position, also the lowest part of the TPS housing (where mositure collects?) Once the contact arm swung past this defective
range — at about 2,250 rpm — the bike ran fine. The corrosion results in the TPS sending varying signals to the computer
which in turns sends varying signals to the fuel injectors causing an erratic idle.
The fact that your Turbo won’t idle at all is puzzling. I’m
going to assume that turning the Idle Adjustment Screw to the
right has no effect on maintaining a constant idle, and that
your DFI light is not flashing.
Mike Chestnut of Horsepower Unlimited recommends adjusting the TPS by removing the plastic “DFI” cap, loosening the
two yellow-painted adjusting screws, turning the TPS clockwise
or counter-clockwise until you reach the spot where it “idles
best,” and then tightening the TPS screws to keep it in that
ideal position. Turning the TPS clockwise will increase idle
speed so you might want to start there.
Now that clutch-pulling trick is another matter. I believe it
has something to do with your sidestand warning switch. The
750 Turbo cannot be put into gear with the engine running
and the sidestand down. It will stall — unless the clutch lever
is pulled in. Sometimes the sidestand switch becomes stuck and
doesn’t disengage when the stand is retracted, so the bike’s
electrical system thinks the stand is still down.
Check the sidestand warning switch. Also, remove the drive
sprocket cover and find the little sidestand relay switch just —
as I remember — to the left of the sprocket. The wire contact
can get loaded up with grease flying off the chain and cause
problems. Pull the wire off the relay and clean it good.
Let me know how things work out. —ed.

6: K&N filter
7: 1988 Katana front end
I hope this helps. Keep in mind not all bikes are created
equal even with the same model. His has always been the
fastest XN85 I have ever ridden.

Stealth XN85 at TN Rally
Steve,
John Ford from New Orleans brought this rat XN85 to Turbo
Rally XV. Though it’s been neglected on the body work the
bike has some serious performance work done to it.
Should be pushing about 130 bhp.
He has;
1: 3-angle valve ported head
2: FCD (Fuel Cut Defencer) unit running 17 psi of boost
3: no exhaust canister
4: 17 tooth front sprocket
5: no base gasket for raised compression roughly 8:0.1

Robert Mitchell
straboman@juno.com
Thanks for the rundown on the, er.., rundown XN85.
If anyone’s interested in the Fuel Cut Defencer, a circuit
board you make yourself and splice into your XN85 electronics
allowing you to run over 12 psi of boost without the injectors
shutting down, go to Robert Mitchell’s XN85 website at
<www.xn85turbo.com>. Easy enough. —ed.
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eBay Watch
OK, here they are — real world prices on the XN85, Seca and CX Turbos (sorry, no ZX750E Turbos were listed at
time of this writing, although a Z1R-TC owner’s manual did sell for $177.50!). So, what can we learn here today?
Well, if you intend on selling your Turbo someday for a respectable sum keep it stock and ride it as little as possible.
If you never plan on selling your Turbo ride it as often as you can and have fun — like me.

Winning Bid: $2,595.00
Ended: Oct-04-03 17:08:57 PDT
Number of Bids: 1 (Auction ended early with Buy It)
Location: Columbia, SC

1983 Suzuki XN85 Turbo
Miles: 11,393

1983 Suzuki XN85 TURBO
VIN: JS1GP71T4D2100215
Miles: 22,000
Vehicle Description
Clearing out my overstuffed garage. Very nice 1983 XN85
Turbo. Everything works on this bike, runs well, shifts flawlessly through all gears, new windscreen. Motor works well as
does the turbo system. All gauges function as new. Really a
super bike and a blast to ride. Bike is super good looking
including paint, wheels etc. I would say exceptional for a 21
year old motorcycle but it is not “mint.” Flaws I have
noticed: The bike was dropped or tipped at some time in its
life damaging the muffler — it has been epoxied. Appears to
be an exhaust leak from one header outlet (the headers and
pipe are otherwise solid). Minor oil leak from the generator
cover but I will include a new gasket (OEM) to repair this
problem. Otherwise ride it right now and enjoy that mid ’80s
turbo boost.
My two cents: Price is lower than what I would have expected,
but this appears to be the new reality for XNs. Exhaust leak
could be an unknown. Muffler assembly is up to $217 from
Power Sports Pro — still a bargain. A good deal for the buyer.
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Winning bid: US $2,500.00 (Reserve met)
Ended: Oct-14-03 12:17:00 PDT
Number of Bids: 4 (US $1,000.00 starting bid)
Location: Denver, CO

Vehicle Description
Collectible Suzuki. They only made 300 of these (actually
1152 of which around 300 came to the U.S. —ed). A great
find for a collector. Is in real good shape. Starts and runs, all
original, everything works.
Vehicle Condition
All original everything works.
My two cents: Incredibly close to the selling price of the
XN85 on the left. Double-new reality check for XN value.
Could the buyer of that bike have saved himself some money
by bidding on the bike instead of opting for “Buy it Now?”
Not so fast (no pun intended). You have to factor in where the
bikes are located — one in South Carolina and this one in
Colorado. Crating and shipping is around $600. The buyer of
the XN on the left saw what he liked, liked the price and
where it was located (I’ll assume), and jumped on it. Also,
the seller on the left took the time to write a thorough
description of the bike and included the VIN. That’s a good
thing. I still think the buyer did well. The bike above had four
bidders. That’s good to see. Mileage difference is irrelevant.
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Winning bid: $4,000.00
Ended: Sep-18-03 15:24:03 PDT
Number of Bids: 7 bids (US $1,000.00 starting bid)
Location: Golden, CO
1983 Yamaha XJ650LK Seca Turbo
VIN: JYA16G006DA100806
Miles: 33
Vehicle Description
You are looking at a Yamaha Seca 650 Turbo. This bike is in
outstanding condition with only 33 documented original
miles. The bike has been sitting in storage since 1983 when
it was first purchased by the original owner from the Yamaha
dealership. There is a minor scratch on the front fender
which takes the bike away from being in perfect, flawless
condition. There are some very minor surface scratches from
being pushed around and moved over the years in storage.
The bike does start and runs but will need to be professionally serviced in order for it to run properly. If you have been
looking for a bike like this, or remember it coming out new,
this is the closet thing you will find to being 100% original
minus the 30 something miles! No major or minor damage
whatsoever. The bike comes with a new battery and a
Minnesota title. Also I have a copy of the original M.S.O.
Terms of Sale
Part is sold in as/is condition. Please check my other eBay
auctions for similar parts, or please feel free to give me a
call direct for any hard-to-find motorcycle parts. (720) 2183731. I have thousands of parts for sale specializing in vintage. <vintagehunter.com>
My two cents: Bikes with mileage this low are hard to value.
I would venture if this bike was in mint condition it could
have demanded over $5. There are a few — and I stress, “a
few” — collectors out there looking for Turbos in mint, showroom condition, and price is no obstacle. It may be as hard
for you to believe as it is for me, but even those “minor
scratches” turn off the deep pockets. Having serviced Yamaha
carbs I’d be more concerned about the “needs professional service in order to run properly.” Hmmm. Factor in that the seller is a bike hunter and didn’t even bother to modify his boiler
plate “Terms of Sale,” and this is one bike I would have to see
before I plunked down four big ones. I’d be more comfortable
if it had more miles. A hearty seven bidders -- that’s cool!

Starting bid: US $750.00 (Reserve not met)
Ended: Sep-10-03 18:11:37 PDT. The seller ended this listing
early because the item is no longer available for sale.
History: 0 bids
Location: Mahopac, NY
1982 Yamaha XJ650LJ Seca Turbo
Miles: 5,700
Vehicle Description
Very rare classic. Insures as a 650 and accelerates like a
1000! Adult owned for 15 years. Barely ridden. New Battery
and decals.
Vehicle Condition
Never down. Minor crack in fairing. Engine, turbo, transmission and suspension in great shape. Needs nothing but a
rider!
Terms of Sale
I am listing this bike for a friend. I have ridden it and it is
a ball! Buyer responsible for delivery. $500 deposit required
with in three days of auction end. Bike is in NY. I reserve
the right to close the auction early. Contact Frank at
<krrende@yahoo.com> for information on this bike.
My two cents: What gives here? Nobody would get things
rolling at $750 for a low-mileage runner? Or was the bidding
ended by the seller before anyone had a chance to bid? That’s
my guess. He’s selling the bike for a friend. I’ll confess I’ve
done this but I still feel a little uneasy when I see someone
else doing it. Perhaps the bike was sitting on his property
(since 1997?) and he said to his friend, “come and get this
thing before I list it on eBay.” I’ll admit that’s being a little
cynical, but like Woody Allen says, “no matter how cynical
you get you can’t keep up.” I could have answered my own
question if I had tracked when the bike was listed, but I didn’t. If curiousity is getting the better of you you can contact
Frank (the seller or owner?) at the listed email address.
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Highest Bid: $850.00 (Reserve not met)
Ended: Oct-17-03 13:27:25 PDT
Number of Bids: 5 ($500.00 starting bid)
Location: Little York, NY

Last Bid: $1,300.00 (Reserve not met)
Ended: Oct-14-03 17:12:27 PDT
Number of Bids: 1 ($1,200.00 starting bid)
Location: North Port, FL

1983 Yamaha XJ650LK Seca Turbo
VIN: JYA16G000DA100719
Miles: 29,671

1983 Yamaha XJ650LK Seca Turbo
VIN: JYA16G005DA100392
Miles: 22,284

Vehicle Description
You are bidding on a rare and collectable 1983 Yamaha Seca
650 Turbo. This bike was only made in 1982 and 1983. It is a
very fast bike when the boost kicks in. It will run with the
big bore guys. We not only have a clear title, but an original
Yamaha service manual to go with the winning bid.

Vehicle Description
This motorcycle is original, garage kept by the original
owner. This was the first cafe-style bike produced with the
world’s smallest turbocharger on a 650cc engine. When turbocharger is at full boost it is actually 1300cc on a 650
frame. It is shaft driven, has front and rear air suspension,
dual front discs and drum rear. On-board computer system. It
has never been raced but is rated to turn 11.0 second quarter mile. It is a real head turner. Only produced 2 years. This
is a rare bike, and a true collectible.

K&H Kawasaki Inc is located in Little York NY, 30 miles south
of Syracuse right off Rt 81 exit 13. The same owner and location for 35 years. All machines go through our service dept.
for safety inspection before the sale. Buy with confidence.
We don't just sell motorcycles-we sell our reputation. Any
questions call 1-800-628-1215 and ask for Rick M,T, TH, F 95:30 pm eastern and 9-2pm on Sat closed Wed. and Sun.

Vehicle Condition
This bike is very restorable. It has 29,671 miles and the
bodywork is in decent shape for 20 years old. This bike runs
good and is very fast when the boost builds up. It has a
Dunlop elite on the front with 7/32" left and the rear is a
Dunlop 591 with 7/32" left also. There is a small drip of oil
from the left side when the bike sits for a couple of weeks.
It will also puff oil smoke for a couple of minutes upon
starting after it has sat for a few weeks. If ridden daily, no
problem. You can ride it like it is or restore it to its earlier
glory.
My two cents: It would have been nice to know what the seller was expecting to get for his oil dripping, sometimes smoking, missing lower fairing, ugly re-seated Seca Turbo.
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Vehicle Condition
Overall near perfect other than normal wear and tear over
the last 20 years.
My two cents: Wow! What a difference 22,251 miles make
(see the Colorado Seca Turbo on page 9). If it could get anywhere near 11 seconds in the quarter mile and run like a
1300cc bike this would truly be “a rare bike, and a true collectible.” Despite the hyperbole I think someone missed a real
bargain here. I hope no one’s thinking 22K is high mileage
because this baby is just getting broken in. Looks like it needs
nothing, has indeed been garage kept (although “garage kept
by the original owner” could mean he’s not the original owner
and it is no longer — in spite of the photo — garage kept,
but that’s perhaps reading a little too much) and has flexed
its legs (who said “and its frame?”) enough to avoid all the
typical Seca Turbo “sitting for too long” problems. All else
being equal I would have easily opted for this bike over the
one in Colorado, assuming that the bid price was not less than
half the reserve. After all this is the only Seca Turbo with an
on-board computer system! (yes, he left out “monitoring.”)
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Current Bid: $775.00 (Reserve not met)
Reserve Price Lowered: The seller lowered the reserve price
to US $1,700.00.
Ends: Nov-01-03 18:18:52 PST
Number of Bids: 4 ($500.00 starting bid)
Location: Westminster, CO
1982 Honda CX500TC Turbo
VIN: JH2PC0301CM000112
Miles: 30,000
Vehicle Description
This is an ‘82 CX500 Turbo. Rare bike. The factory Turbo is
still very operational!! This thing screams on boost. It is
painted black with a slight red metalflake. The left hard saddlebag was dropped and has a scratch. It will need repainting. Mods. include K&N air filter. Adapter for Fram fuel filter
(allows for easier and less expensive filter changes) Front
fork brace by Daytona. Corbin seat (awesome) and a CX650T
gauge assembly. (140 mph) 4" extended windshield (smoke).
Speedometer gear box is not working and needs replaced.
Vehicle Condition
The gold TURBO letters on the mufflers are black now.
My two cents: A lesson here: Don’t mess with the CX Turbo
paint if you intend to sell your bike someday. Especially if
you’re not hiding a wrecked bike. The value just plummets.
Honda guys like their Turbos stock and tidy, thank you, and
apparently will not give a painted lady a second look. A stocklooking CX500TC, even with these mods (which I’m not so
sure detract from the value of the bike), would probably have
no problem demanding the reserve price listed here. Maybe
that’s why Steve Smith never did a purple Honda Turbo? Give
the seller points for an enthusiastic description. It sounds like
he had a meaningful relationship with this bike — can’t help
but wonder why he’s selling it. This is a bargain for someone
who just enjoys a Turbo and couldn’t care less about being
accepted in Honda High Society. Interesting note: three bikes
here are from the Denver area — perhaps because the Turbos
are good high-altitude (society) bikes?

Current bid: $850.00 (Reserve not met)
Ends: Nov-05-03 20:08:55 PST
Number of Bids: 2 ($500.00 starting bid)
Location: Las Vegas, NV
1982 Honda CX-500TC Turbo
VIN Number: JH2PC0309CM002738
Miles: 16,000
Exterior: White
Vehicle Description
Looks and runs great new battery tires in great shape.
Vehicle Condition
Some small scratches on lower right fairing. Small dent in
top of gas tank.
My two cents: “So, you’ve got to ask yourself, ‘do I feel
lucky?’ Well, do you — punk?” You’re rolling the dice on this
Las Vegas bike since no photo was included, just this generic
“ghost motorcycle” which, surprising, does resemble a CX
Turbo. I know, a photo can hide as much as it reveals but it
certainly shows you cared enough to take one and, well, there
are some things you can’t hide in a photo. You got a computer, eBay boy? Get a digital camera. Mileage is right around
the “time for a stator” point, but rust shouldn’t be an issue
— if it ever was — if this bike has spent all its time in the
desert. Small scratches on lower right fairing and small dent
in top of the fuel tank could point to a minor mishap with
the tarmac. Could be another bargain in the waiting, but “do
you feel lucky? Well, do you — punk?”
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Turbo Tim
Reports...
In putting together Turbo News I usually take a Joe
Friday approach, “just the facts, ma'm.”
In Hollywood when a leading lady is asked to do a
scene in the buff it’s customary for her to reply, “only if
it’s integral to the script.”
OK.
So she’s integral to the script.
She owns this Honda Turbo and rides it over the river
and through the woods to grandma’s house on a regular
basis. Not only that, she replaces her own stators (again
on a regular basis).
For $20 I’ll give you the address of grandma.
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Hope all’s ok with you?
We had a good show at Detling, Paul
got highly recommended, BUT he did
use a few tricks this time to brighten up
his bike!! See attached Pics for web !!
I hope to do a 2004 Calender for the
UKHTA on similar lines.
Peter got his bike back on road with
the camshaft I got him in Holland on
the Dutch trip!
Thanks to all in Honda 1st Club for a
great weekend !!
Hope you can make Stafford.
See you soon
Regards
TurboTim
If her name is
Stafford that makes
two of us. –ed.
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i neva nu there wuz a

KZ1300

Ended: Oct-17-03 14:46:48 PDT
Number of Bids: 9 ($4,750.00 starting bid)
Location: Columbus, OH
1981 Kawasaki KZ1300A Turbo
VIN: JKAKZAA15BA012468
Vehicle Description
Here it is. One of a very small handful made. This
is a six cylinder with an OE Turbo! This bike made
155hp at the rear wheel on our Dyno. For those of
you who know what you’re looking at you will
notice the Denco Cobra emblems on the Heads.
Yes, Denco Cobras. You will not see this bike
again, so bid, bid, bid!
Vehicle Condition
This bike is in great condition. It was serviced this
week here at the shop. The bike only has 2903
original miles. Even the tires and the air in them
is vintage 1981. You will not see this bike again,
so bid, bid, bid!

ound what the seller claims is a KZ1300 with an original equipment turbocharger. Could be for all I know. I had to look up
Denco Cobras on the internet and the best I could come up with
was that Denco was a California performance shop that specialized
in modifying Kawasaki triples way back in the ‘70s. I don’t know
what the “Cobras” elude to. Interesting bike though. And I’ll also
bet that indeed only a handful were made. —ed.

F
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TURBO
he eBay 1300
Turbo got me
to thinking maybe
there’s another
1300 Turbo out
there somewhere.
Sure enough, here
it is... —ed.

T

82’ 1507 Turbo owned by Grant Hellinger, Costa Mesa, CA listed on eBay 8-01, purchased originally for $4,800 out of
Chicago 3-01. It could run the quarter mile in 8.70s. It is out
fitted with a Rayjay single turbo kit with water injection, a
big-bore kit (bored out to 1507 by A&B) With Aries turbo pistons and Falicon crank. A ZG1300 extended swing arm, lockup
clutch and electric shifter. Set-up done by A&B engineering.

A fortune spent doing this and prospective horsepower
approx. from 170-240. Nice bike, we should all be so lucky.
<http://82.zn1300.com>
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Misc.
As loyal readers of Turbo News you all
know by now that Suzuki originally
intended their XN85 Turbo to wear a
stylish enclosed chain, as seen in this
pre-production model. Once it was
decided to go with a “naked” chain all
published photos of the pre-pro bike
were cropped to hide the enclosed unit
and any photos showing the bike with
the e.c. were destroyed. Oops! Here’s
one that snuck by...

You meet the nicest Hondas on the
internet. —ed.

1975 Rickman Honda 750 Turbo
Unbelievably gorgeous machine.
Professionally built. Runs even better
than it looks This machine has to be
seen to be appreciated. The Nicest Bike
I have ever dreamed of owning.
Call Michael for more details (314)
772-5758 or email me if you want to
purchase this fine example
sales2@michaelsmotorcycles.com
$18,500
More photos online at:
http://michaelsmotorcycles.com/75rick
manhondajuly.html
Is that a CX Turbo lurking in the
garage? –ed.
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Seca Turbo in Bonneville record books
The records are there for the pickin’ — and Jim Higgins gets one with a Yamaha Turbo
bought the Turbo Seca off eBay for about $700 earlier this year.
The previous owner was not really mechanically inclined and it
was not running well, but was in pretty decent shape overall. I
found some dirt in the oil check valve to the turbo and the fuel petcock gasket was bad, letting fuel by even when shutoff. Combined
with a leaky needle and seat it let fuel in the crankcase diluting the
oil so it went by the check valve easily, which in turn filled the
turbo with an oil/fuel mix making starting hard and it smoked like a
2-stroke when running. After fixing these minor problems and an
oil/sparkplug change the bike ran great. New front fork seals and
brake pads were done, also.
I was prepping my turbocharged Buell for running at Bonneville
and while scanning the rule book I noticed that the blown 650cc
classes had a bunch of open records, so I started prepping the Seca.
I had to safety wire all axle hardware and fork pinch bolts. I
removed the stock dash and just installed a tachometer. All fuel lines
were covered with Aeroquip Fire-Sleeve and I installed a tether type
kill switch. Both mufflers were removed and I fabbed a dump pipe
for the turbo. The rear pegs and fender were removed. I plugged the
vacuum line to the wastegate to up the boost pressure and installed
number plates. The headlight was removed and a block-off plate was
put in. New tires were installed as they require speed rated tires at
Bonneville, and metal valve stems also required.
Thursday, September 18th: Tech inspection and set-up. I spoke
with the head motorcycle inspector, Henry Louie, about which
engine class the Seca should be in. I was originally told I could run
in the 650cc class with no problem by the motorcycle chairman,
Wink Eller. Henry advised me to run in the 750cc class as the stock
displacement of 653cc’s might put me over the class limit even with
the oversize allowance. Even better when I looked in the rule book
as the four 750cc classes were all open record. They dinged me on
lack of a steering damper even though my record class speed was
less than 125 mph, but I had a spare for the Buell and we were able
to fab some mountings. They also got me for too tall a height in the
rear—caused by the stock seat having a raised portio. I pulled back
the cover and cut out the rear foam with a carving knife and reinstalled the cover. Voila, I was legal.
Friday morning, Sept. 19th: We were at the line bright and early
after the riders’ meeting and a drive of the course for all rookie riders. (My son, James, and my good friend, Henrik, were both rookies.)

I

Continued on page 25
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CLASSIFIEDS
BIKES

FOR SALE

1978 KAWASAKI Z1R TURBO (Running & Concourse condition). MANY, MANY extras. Spent +- £2,500 on engine racing
parts. Price: £4,500 (US $7,700) onco. Barend Gainsford,
Bloemfontein, South Africa. Mobile: 083 3953416, Home: 051
4210569, Work: 051 4024026. <gainsfb@sapo.co.za> 11/03
1978 KAWASAKI KZ-1000 Z1R-TC Good condition, bike has
not been wrecked or downed. Non-original paint (Molly
scheme), polished cases and in good condition, good tires.
Needs some wiring work to run. Last ran a year ago. $4,500.
Portland, OR. Call William, leave message (503) 768-5443.
<MotorAged@aol.com> 12/02

HONDA CX500TC TURBO 5,400 miles. Bike has been totally
restored to new with over $6,000 in receipts, not including
purchace price of bike. Bike is mint and in need of nothing
and has been in a bike collection since 1996 in a heated and
air conditioned showroom. Call or e-mail for details. Asking
$6,000 or best offer. Contact Rob McGlaun (Lifesextras@hotmail.com) or call 843-345-4196. Charleston, SC. 10/03
HONDA CX500TC TURBO Needs a stator. Runs great otherwise. 17,000 miles. Repainted. More pictures can be seen at:
<http://donbower.8m.com/photo.html> Medina, OH, about 20
miles southeast of Cleveland. Please respond to: <donaldbower@hotmail.com> Asking $2,000. Negotiable. 9/03

HONDA CX650T TURBO in "Pristine" condition with new
engine in the crate and complete with owners manual, toolkit, GEZA cover, shop manual, parts catalog, etc. It has 16,774
miles has always been garaged and it is all original! It has
never been wrecked. The stator in my CX 500T has 36,425
hard miles on it and I expect more; the same with this bike
as oil is changed every 1,250 miles and my bikes are NEVER
allowed to get hot. $6,995 gets it all. John Marrs (Georgia)
706-216-7533 or <johnmarrs@alltel.net>. 11/03
HONDA CX500T parts bike (restorable?) with many extra
parts (some new OE parts). It has a reported bad stator, fairing needs work, front rim is bent slightly, but all parts are
there except the bottom part of the handlebar switch on the
right side I need to clear the garage out. Make offer $$$.
John Marrs (Georgia) 706-216-7533 or
<johnmarrs@alltel.net>. 11/03
HONDA CX500TC TURBO With 1,425 miles. All stock with
owner’s and shop manuals, tool kit, factory brochure, and
cover. Never in snow or rain. Excellent condition. Moving.
Must sell. $6900. Andy (740) 922-1296 (OH). 8/03

HONDA CX650TD TURBO 11K miles, all original with air
gauge, owner's manual and shop manual. New stator, starter,
grips, petcock, fork seals and brake boots. Progressive fork
springs and all new coolant hoses. Excellent shape, always
garaged, located in Arizona. $3,795/OBO. Michael at 520-7710176, or <MTKeehan@knowledgeassembly.com> 9/03

HONDA TURBOS 1982 CX500T with 17,000 miles, excellent cosmetically and good mechanically just has not been ridden for a
18
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couple of years $3,600. 1983 CX650T with 22,000 miles, good
cosmetically and excellent mechanically $3,600. Joe 620-431-3889
after 5:00 pm central time or <jstevenson@chanuteks.com> 6/03
HONDA CX500TC TURBO Very Good running condition with only
17,000 miles. New: front tire (Bridgestone), SS braided brake
lines, Progressive fork springs and fork seals. The bike had a
recent tune-up and valve adjustment. All original with minor
scratches on left fairing. The bike appears to need a stator.
First $2,100 or consider trades (?). Contact: Rich @ 412-7936140 (home) or 412-583-6904 (cell). The bike is located in
Pittsburgh, PA. 5/03
HONDA CX500TC TURBO One owner, great condition always
garaged, 44k miles, good stator, good rubber, nice paint, never
wrecked, been stored for last year, bought Concours for long
distance runs. Have spare CX bike for parts plus lot of extra
parts, electrics, body parts, too many to list. $3,000 for all to
good home. This bike has been well cared for. Synthetic lubricants throughout. Too many toys in garage. Contact Barry
<btropiano@yahoo.com> 770-356-5946. Atlanta, GA. 4/03
HONDA CX500TC TURBO 33k Km. (about 20k miles), been in dry
storage last 5 years, runs well, minor scrapes on fairing and
tank. Needs cosmetic upgrades. Turbo fine, new fuel injectors
new brake pads, new tires, battery new just prior to storage. No
stator problems, no rips in seat. Includes origional owners manual and Honda Factory workshop manual. Good solid bike to ride
as is or to restore. Bike is located in Vancouver, Canada. Asking
$1,200 USD. Contact Kelly at <KellyM@bccancer.bc.ca> 3/03
HONDA CX650TD TURBO For Sale. Making garage space, beautiful original condition, very near mint condition, 14,000 miles,
#158. Original gold Turbo cover, service manual, and old Turbo
News newsletters included. Near Seattle, Washington. $4,500
obo. Contact Terry at <tmfm@worldnet.att.net> or call 253845-9029 evenings. 4/03

HONDA CX500 TURBO Approximately 47K kilometres. Wears 650
bodywork, but I also have the original 500 stuff. Seat needs
recovering, but it’s kept out of the weather so the foam is okay.
Could use tires. Bike is used daily for commuting 3/4 of the year.
Runs strong, clean, and doesn’t burn any oil to speak of. Lots of
spares come with it. I’m asking $2,500 as it sits. Shipping is up
to you. Don Little <dlittle@telus.net> Parksville, BC, Canada 2/03
HONDA CX650TD TURBO Garaged. 36,000 miles. Pretty beat up
from moving around the country. Needs stator, body scratched
up, seat needs to be redone, turn signals need replacement.
Monterey, CA. I loved this machine...it was my gift to myself
for graduating from college... but it needs someone to take care
and love it again. <george_baldwin@csumb.edu> 11/02
HONDA CX500TC TURBO 11k miles, original paint, never been
dropped, very clean, everything works, cream and orange paint
scheme. $4,000. Contact Rik at (970) 547-9086 or <ryansone@colorado.net> 12/02

HONDA CX500TC TURBO Fixer-upper or parts bike. Asking $650.
Hattiesburg, MS. I can e-mail pictures to anyone if they’d like.
Eric Reed <jericreed@earthlink.net>. 3/03
HONDA CX500TC TURBO with 44K miles. Excellent original condition — never down. Stator replacement. Looks and runs
great. Must sell $2,100. Ray (619) 583-0054 (CA) or
<raymink@earthlink.net>. 5/03
HONDA CX500TC TURBO Orginial, clean, minor damage to fairing from gargage tip over. 37K. 1 owner. Runs great. I have 2
and want to share. $2,250. <mike@hamende.org> Austin, TX
USA. (512) 332-2931. 1/03

KAWASAKI ZX750E2 TURBO 9,000 miles but odometer shows
2,800. Bike has been totally restored with over 3K in receipts.
Has been part of a bike collection in a heated/air conditioned
showroom for over 10 years. It is an amazing bike to see and
drive. Asking $4,000. Contact Rob McGlaun (Lifesextras@hotmail.com) or call 843-345-4196. Charleston, SC. 10/03
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KAWASAKI ZX750E1 TURBO I've owned it for 10 years. It has
under 500 miles on ALL of the following; .20 over pistons, new
stainless steel valves, (top end rebuild), Stage 2 HPU turbo
@18psi, adj. wastegate and fuel pressure regulator, full race
mod. computer, electric shifter, two stage, new rear rotor, new
Metzlers, new pads all around, new Emron paint (show quality
and stock colors), polished most everything that I could. It's
the cleanest bike of its kind that I have seen. Also have original fairing bra, wheelie bars, strut and mounts that go with it.
All work is documented with reciepts (about 4k in receipts).
28k on bike. Mike Chestnut said it should put out 150-160 at
the rear wheel and it feels like it does. Makes the stock version
feel like a Honda spree. I've polished, cleaned and upgraded it,
but I almost never ride it. So I'm going to sell it. $4,000.
Jonn Trethewey, Seattle WA (206) 914-4643.
<Tretheweys@aol.com> 9/03

1988. Too many extras to list but I will do my best: 4-into-1
exhaust (still have the original); turbo plumbing revised by
Horsepower Unlimited; new brake rotors, pads and stainless steel
brake lines (originals included); new Michelin Macadam tires;
telefix fork stabilizer; new fork seals installed; new chain and
sprockets; complete history including the original sales catalog.
Includes rear stand, center stand removed (included). It comes
with some spare parts, including intake manifolds, etc. Contact
Amir Khoyi <Khoyi@aol.com> or call me 909-218-5485 11/02
KAWASAKI ZX750E2 TURBO Showroom cond., detailed to the
max. 22,000 miles, but looks and runs better then new. Oil has
been changed and air cleaner washed every 1,000 miles. No
chips, scratches, dents, no blemishes at all. Lots of chrome,
polished stainless, ceramic coating and gloss black powder
coating. All original decals with outstanding finish. Mike
Chestnut has rebuilt this entire motorcycle, top to bottom, tire
to tire. As far as the mods go, this bike is equipped with an
810 Stage 2 as well as EVERYTHING! in his inventory except
lock-up clutch (don’t drag race) and intercooler (can’t get them
anymore). This bike also took 1st place at the T.M.I.O.A. Rally
in GA this year (2002). The bike is located in TN 4 miles from
HPU. I have spared no expence at all with this bike. $7,500
(which is a fraction of the total cost I have invested) and I will
include a choice of 2 custom painted helmets to match. I
promise no disapointments. My number is 615-826-5335 after
6pm central time. E-mail <crashtec@bellsouth.net> 10/02
KAWASAKI ZX750E2 TURBO 20K miles, new tires,
chain/sprockets. Original paint in beautiful condition. Denver
area. Asking $2,500. Call: 303-494-2835 or 303-262-4045.
Steven Jones, Louisville, CO. <steven.jones@vaisala.com> 7/02

KAWASAKI ZX750E2 TURBO (‘85) Extra clean, good tight motor
w/no blow by. Rebuilt Turbo, ported head & spider pipe, newer
clutch & springs, Dyna-coils & Taylor wires, Dial-a-Boost,
mechanical adjustable wastegate, mechanical cam chain
adjuster, D&D single exhaust, race mode computer, 530 chain &
sprockets. All parts from Mike Chestnut @ Horsepower
Unlimited. Contact Mort Milne @ 215 538 3173 or
crtns4u@juno.com. 4/03
KAWASAKI ZX750E2 TURBO 26,000 mi., great condition, runs
good. New tires, clutch, complete fork rebuild with progressive
springs, fork brace, grips, clean MA title, ALSO comes with near
complete 84 Turbo parts bike with all plastic except fairing.
AND a near complete GPz750 A3 parts bike, (no plastic).
$3,600.00 or best offer, also will deliver MA, CT, VT, ME, NH or
a meet half way arrangement for short money. I must sell....life
issues..bla..bla..bla, anyway..it's a great bike, loved it but it
has to go along with the ton of parts. If you or someone you
know is looking for this great bike with a potential 2nd and 3rd
bike, please have them contact me. Thanks! Bill Brown
<wrb68@y> 781-223-4819. 8/03
1985 KAWASAKI ZX750E2 TURBO Owned since new. First sold in
20

KAWASAKI ZX750 E2 TURBO All original, 1 owner, appox.
30,000 miles. Good shape, runs great. Kawasaki service manual
and original sales brochure included. Needs minor T.L.C. Want to
find it a good home. Asking $1,880 phone 607-739-4243.
southern tier of N.Y. <Carnold959@aol.com> 10/02

SUZUKI XN85 TURBO 5,300 orig. miles. Part of a collection
that has been in a heated/air conditioned showroom for last 10
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years. One of the best handling and driving bikes I have ever
been on! Just serviced and comes with an extra tank. Some
fading on wind screen and discoloration on front forks. Asking
$4500. Contact Rob McGlaun (Lifesextras@hotmail.com) or call
843-345-4196. Charleston, SC. 10/03

SUZUKI XN85 TURBO Needs TLC, 17,OOO miles, runs good, best
offer over $500. Darrin McKinney, TX 75071. PH 972-529-9005.
<Drrnmssy@cs.com> 8/02
YAMAHA XJ650LJ (1982) SECA TURBO with 17K miles, PowerUp Kit, and FZR 600 calipers. Has a few scratches, but runs fine
except for slight slipping of clutch. Stock calipers, service manual, spare gas tank and fairing emblems. Don Hipple (410) 8335868 (MD). 4/03
YAMAHA XJ650LJ SECA TURBO Non-starter. Needs baffles.
30,000 miles. £750 G.B. 010 +44 0115 9225535. Nottingham
Notts, England G.B. <richard.pickworth@btopenworld.com> 4/03
YAMAHA XJ650LJ PARTS BIKES (2) Almost all there, but a bit
rough. One red and one silver (original). Fairings, turbos,
mechanicals, and all chassis parts. Engines turn over freely. Bill
Ey, MD (443) 536-0534. 1/03

SUZUKI XN85D TURBO In very good condition with 27k miles.
Smokes when started. Asking $2,800. Contact
<jtr459@aol.com> Pittsburgh, PA. 6/03
SUZUKI XN85D TURBO Stock except for Gustaffson windscreen,
Fox shock and Telefix fork brace. Clean and well-cared-for. Bike
has 31,000 miles, but Carry Andrew (Hypercycle) went through it
about 8000 miles ago...new cylinder and pistons. Runs great.
This bike is clean and complete, but shows normal wear. I also
have some original XN85 brochures and tech manuals that are
included for $3,600. And if you’re Old School, I have an ‘83
1100 Katana available...package deal??? Wouldn’t mind trades if
you have a Kawasaki Mule, old (nice) 4X4 truck or nice tractor.
E-mail: <japcfp@aol.com> or 702-568-6503...Nick Ienatsch 3/03

SUZUKI XN85 TURBO 33K km, original owner, stored for over
10 years. Has absolutely everything original (except tires and
chain of course). Has been revived and is currently plated and
ridden on occasion. Bike looks as good as it did in 1983.
$6,000 U.S. Montreal, Quebec, Canada. Please email at
<jfe13@sympatico.ca> 5/03

YAMAHA XJ650LJ SECA TURBO (1982) with 13K miles. Looks
new, always garaged, very clean. Comes with helmet, new saddlebags, cover, and ramp. Needs engine seals. $2,600 OBO.
(740) 549-0993. 1/03
YAMAHA XJ650LJ (1982) painted red and modified to run
without the turbo. Is currently registered and comes with two
parts bikes. $1,000 OBO. (859) 261-3776 1/03
YAMAHA XJ650LK SECA TURBO 1983. Great bike, B/B+ condition. 60,000 miles. Just got seat re-done. 2nd owner, I’ve had
the bike for 4 years. Wish to trade for something more set-up
for touring. Los Angeles/Santa Monica area. Please contact
Pierson @ 323-353-9036 or <heyhaole@yahoo.com> 10/02

1982 YAMAHA XJ650LJ SECA TURBO I have had this bike for
3 years and have no time to finish. I am the second registered
owner. The bike is in very good shape. I work at a Yamaha dealership and have all the service manuals. Newly rebuilt turbocharger. I have installed new front disk pads and all new
Yamaha fork seals. The exhaust has been cleaned up and totally
repainted. This bike only has 38,640 kilometers. Mike
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<pamidr@mail.drytel.net>. Located in Dryden, Ontario, Canada
which is very close to International Falls, Minnesota. Asking
$1,600 Canadian. 3/03

clean, stock and slip-on pipe, 21,000 e-z miles, new Sportmax
tires, chain & tune-up. Located Southampton, Long Island.
$3,800. 516-242-0282. Andy Morris. 6/03

BIKES

WANTED

WANTED: 1983 YAMAHA SECA TURBO (will consider an 1982
model) Must be in absolute mint condition. Needs to be
shipped to Cape Town South Africa. Willing to pay up to
$10,000 plus shipping. Contact Ian
<southernocean@mweb.co.za> or +27 72 659 2390. 11/03

YAMAHA YSR50 Painted to match a 1989 Z7. I’d like to swap it
for a good Kawasaki Turbo Z1R-TC, or a GPz750 Turbo. Send
offers, pictures please. Or I’ll swap for a complete Honda CBX
1979 model Turbo kit that’s ready to bolt on. Francis Pawelek,
Alice, Texas. 361-668-8809 or 361-664-2923, or 361-660-4342
mobile number. <barb@intcomm.net> 4/03
1994 YAMAHA TZM50 TELKOR limited edition (bike is brand
new) $4,000
1996 YAMAHA TZM50 project bike, needs new plactics and
tank, but the bike runs great. $1,500
1989 HONDA NSR50 bike is black and grey and is in great
shape, and runs great also. $2,600
1989 HONDA NSR50 bike is black and yellow and is in great
shape, and very fast $2,300
1989 YAMAHA YSR50 Japan spec. bike is blue and yellow,
(bike is brand new) $3,500
1988 YAMAHA YSR50 race bike this bike has everything done
to it that you can do to a YSR. $2,500
1989 YAMAHA YSR50, looks like a Ninja ZX7 and has a street
title. $1,600
1987 YAMAHA YSR50 bike is red and white. $1,500
1988 YAMAHA YSR50 project bike, bike has CR80 motor, but
needs a little work, plactics and tank are in good shape. $1,000
1989 YAMAHA YSR50 Marlboro factory bike from Japan.
$1,800
2003 DERBI GPR50 bike is red with black and white checkers
(bike is almost brand new has 60 miles on it) $2,600
1990 YAMAHA TZR50 bike is black with a green stripe (bike is
almost brand new has about a 125 miles on the bike. $2,400
1995 HONDA MAGNA 50 looks like a little Harley. $2,500
1990 HONDA JAZZ 50 also looks like a little Harley chopper.
$2,200
If you have any questions about a bike or want to see pictures
give me a call at (817) 320-6066 or e-mail me at <jason.little@charter.net>. Bikes are located in TEXAS, and I can ship a
bike anywhere in the USA. I will ship bikes through FORWARD
AIR. 7/03
2000 KAWASAKI ZRX1100 Eddie Lawson replica for sale, super
22

WANTED: HONDA CX500TC TURBO or CX650TD TURBO Would
prefer close to stock condition. Must be in good running order,
under 30k miles. Can be rough to excellent condition, price
varies with condition. Would prefer finding one somewhere in
Florida, ( like to see before I buy.) Contact Greg
<Gregory.Bohn@delta.com>, located in Riverview, FL. 11/03
WANTED: I'm looking for a GPz750 Turbo in extremely good
condition, preferably stock. I would rather have a 1985 but a
1984 would be fine. I live in Southern California and am hoping
to find something close to me. I've got cash in hand for the
right motorcycle. To contact me, please e-mail me at
<timf@carbonfiber.com> or call me at 949-645-6231. I would
also greatly appreciate any leads that could be offered to help
track one down. 10/03
WANTED: Factory Turbo Bike, preferably Honda or Kawasaki, but
will consider Suzuki or Yamaha, Any condition from needs
restoring to already restored, needs to be close to stock, price
varies with condition. Would like to find one somewhere near
Texas. E-mail me <KrazyKarl02@hotmail.com> I am located in
Beaumont, TX. 5/03
WANTED: KAWASAKI ZX750E TURBO in nice to excellent condition. Must be complete, running, and licensed. L. David Carlo
(440) 331-9586 (OH). 1/03

PARTS

FOR SALE

1972 HONDA 450 DOHC PARTS Have almost COMPLETE parts
bike (sorry no title). Tell me what you need....I bet I have it!
ALL PRICES LOWER than “Reasonable.” Keith
<Y2kWarlock@aol.com> 11/03
1984 KAWASAKI GPZ110 FUEL TANK In great condition. Red.
Minor scratches. Will send pics. Graham M. Hill, Chicago, IL.
Email me at: <hawkmonkey@aol.com> or 312.329.6292. 11/03
HONDA CX500TC (1982) windscreen, upper and lower fairings,
front fender, cowl assembly, side covers, bonnet, and original
sales brochure. Andy (740) 922-1296 (OH) 8/03
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SUZUKI GS750/GS1100/GS1150 (1981-85) PARTS including
new and used cylinder heads, engine cases, crankshafts, engines,
and chassis parts. Rick Stumeier (217) 347-5022 (IL). 1/03
KAWASAKI Z1-900/Z1R-1000/GPz 1100 (1973-84) PARTS
including ATP Turbos, engines and chassis, extended swingarms,
drag race front ends, wheels, headers, and accessories. Rick
Stumeier (217) 347-5022 (IL). 1/03
KAWASAKI KZ650 (1977-83) PARTS including new and used
gas tanks, seats, chassis, and engines. Rick Stumeier (217) 3475022 (IL). 1/03

HONDA CX500T FAIRING like new. Extremely RARE part is in
excellent condition with NO cracks, no road rash, etc. Original
paint and decals in excellent shape. Had a minor cosmetic blem
back in 1982 and been in storage ever since! Honda dealer list
is over $1900 plus shipping!!! I am selling for 1/2 of new price
plus shipping costs. SAVE OVER $1000 verses buying new!!!
Email me for more details and any questions, first come first
serve. <vfrpilot2000@aol.com> 7/03
HONDA CX500TC TURBO PARTS Left and right side covers,
repaired and repainted like new with matching tail bonnet $200
w/exchange of your old parts. CX500T fairing that needs
repainting $200. CX500T Bonnet needs repainting and small
repair $75.00. Other parts for CX500T available. Good Seat
$90.00. Call Tim (805) 388-1502 or email
<tdeinhard@excite.com> 10/03

HONDA CX500/650 TURBO PARTS CX650T Computer ($250),
CX650 GAS TANK, repainted in excellent shape. $200.00, I have
over 9 CX650T motorcycles. Any part you might need, let me
know. CX500T heads with valves in good working order ($25 per
head), Contact Tim Deinhard <tdeinhard@excite.com> or call
(805) 388-1502. 11/03
HONDA CX500TC TURBO FUEL TANK For sale $200. Is in good
shape except for some small dings from storage. It is NOS and
has never been used. Contact Dewey Greear @
<dewjantim@msn.com> or 606-329-8947. Price does not
include shipping. I am at Ashland, Ky, USA. 10/02
KAWASAKI ZX750E TURBO PARTS BIKE Selling complete—will
consider parting out. GPz750 Turbo complete, no title. Bike was
acquired from friend partially dissassembled but all major parts
are present. Kawasaki GPz750 non-turbo complete including
title. Questions contact Patrick @ 217-446-2644. Bikes are in
central IL. 10/2

YAMAHA SECA TURBO PARTS Fairing sections, tanks, forks,
rims, electrical, motor parts, frames, and more. Will ship
anywhere for fair prices. Please contact Kurt at
<mcalistr@canada.com> or call 403-257-9654. 10/03
KAWASAKI ZX750E TURBO O-RING RACING CHAIN, still in the
box. Will ship anywhere. $50 US. Contact Kurt at
<mcalistr@canada.com> or call 403-257-9654. 10/03
BMW TURBO KIT Luftmaister sport turbo kit for and BMW K-100
or K-1100. Is capable of doubling the horsepower, but is safer
set for 30-50% increase. Cost $5,000 in late 80's, selling for
$1,750/OBO. Kit has hand-made intercooler, intake manifold
with four additional injectors, exhaust manifold, IHI turbo
(recently inspected and cleaned) and exhaust. Engineered
by R.B.Racing. Also includes fuel management system to augment fuel injection under boost. Call or message with questions. Michael (928-771-0176 or mtkeehan@knowledgeassembly.com). AZ. 9/03
PARTING OUR CX500TC TURBO Many good parts, some plastics.
<megiddens@earthlink.net> 3/03

CX OIL DIPSTICK THERMOMETER Fits ALL CX/GL 400/500/650
engines, Turbo or otherwise. Replaces the stock dipstick, and
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registers oil temperature between 50-350 degrees F. $30 plus
$2 shipping within the US. International shipping extra. Ron
Graf, <TRBODV8@aol.com> 1/01

WANTED: Yamaha Seca 650 Turbo left fairing. Contact Ed: 561703-3890 or <edkork@bellsouth.net> 10/03
WANTED: Carburetors for a 1979 750K Honda. If you can help
me, my e-mail address is <Lasrefrigeration@aol.com> 10/03
WANTED: For a Kawasaki ZX750E Turbo – Good used or new
fuel tank, upper and lower "straight" triple trees, ignition coils,
upper front fairing. Contact wayne at <wayneb616@aol.com> or
(269) 720- 6423. 10/03
WANTED: YAMAHA HEADERS for 1992 Yamaha XJ600 Seca II
Motorcycle. Looking for factory headers and factory pipes.
Contact Lance at <wizlo@hotmail.com> Alva, OK. 9/03
WANTED Looking for rear caliper bracket for CX500TC Turbo.
<UNCLE2CAN@aol.com> 9/03

KAWASAKI ZX750E TURBO PARTS Complete instrument set w/
boost gauge, exc. condition, 9k original miles $250 (seen in
pic). Two front wheels in red, good condition, $100 ea. Left
and right front brake discs, $75 ea. Front end assembly
(tubes/legs/trees) $250. 3 Seats, 2 exc., 1 couple of small
tears, $70. up, Oil cooler $75. Rear shock $75. RH fairing mid
panel, part # 55028-1084,1093, black, small cracks, good
paint,w/reflector, $50. throttle position sensor $150. fuel
injector rack $100. up, airbox assembly $50., oil cooler lines
$100; ignitor unit $150; ignition coils $35. ea. Tail sections for
'83-'85 GPz750 non-turbo, (should fit turbos) 3 in red (1 exc.
shape, 2 good shape), 1 black in good shape, 1 silver in exc.
shape. $75 for exc. shape, $50 for good shape. CX650 Turbo
used turnsignals. Radiator fan, $35. KG sport rack, $45. Tail
section, $50. Seca 650 Turbo 3-piece tank/frame covers, ugly
paint, $50./set, RH tank/frame panel plastic, gray, good shapeno rash or cracks. $75. Foxboro, MA. 02035. Photos available
upon request. <mcsalvage@comcast.net> Web Site
http://www.mcsalvage.com. 7/03
KAWASAKI 750 TURBO COMPUTER New black box for 84/85
Turbo..serial no. 21175 1051 • A11-000 230 • 9512 ZX750E
$500 OBO....e-mail Rick <cuda@lhtc.net> 5/03

PARTS

WANTED

WANTED: 1984 KAWASAKI GPz750 FUEL TANK in decent condition. Looking for a red tank but I'm willing to paint if I have
to. Graham M. Hill, Chicago, IL. Send email to:
<Hawkmonkey@aol.com>, or 312.329.6292. 11/03
WANTED: Kawasaki Z1R front wheel. Must be in good condition.
1979 model. Contact Bob, United Kingdom, 01509-568681. Or
email: <bobbruno@ntlworld.com> or <whtrb@hotmail.com>
10/03
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WANTED: Fuel pump and rear brake rotor for 1982 Honda CX500
Turbo. Contact <griffee@cox.net> or call 785-823-3849. 7/03
WANTED I would like to know if anyone has a nos or a real
good right hand side cover for a 1983 CX650T TURBO. I have
been looking for one for over a year. I will trade for a nos left
one or pay $$$ for it. Email me at
<usedcbxparts@hotmail.com> 6/03
WANTED: Windscreen, muffler side covers that say turbo, front
turn signals, any manuals, licence plate holder, seat, for 1982
CX500TC. 1-970-345-6823. Colorado. <housemover_15@hotmail.com> 7/03
TURBO BOOST KIT OR POWER-UP KIT for ‘82-’83 Yamaha 650
Turbo. Parts were distributed by Yamaha and was to include a
stronger turbocharger wastegate spring and muffler washer to
increase back pressure. Turns out a recently purchased '83 has
no such parts. Appreciate line on parts and/or alternative assistance. Contact Chris Winters at <cwinters@raytheon.com> or
248.619.8531. 7/03
WANTED Left front signal lens for a 1982 Seca 650 Turbo. Email me at <sgregoire@excite.com> if you have one. 7/03
WANTED Need a right side foot peg for CX650T. Mark
<clniemiec@kitcarson.net> 10/02
WANTED: YAMAHA PARTS FOR ‘83 SECA TURBO I need exhaust
gasket-header to turbo unit-part number 16G-14623-01-00 (or
clever replacement option). Also need front fender. Will pay fair
prices. Please contact Steve <srfeller2@att.net> 3/03
WANTED Yamaha Seca Turbo generator parts: the stator and the
brush holder assembly. Please contact John Baker at 210-6597931 or <jkbaker@quixnet.net> 4/03
WANTED: Turbocharger kit for 1979-80 Honda CBX. Please send
pics and asking price to <lawton.chin@unistudios.com> or call
(818) 535-4620. 4/03
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TURBOCHARGER KIT NEEDED For a 1979 Honda CBX 6-cylinder.
Brand not important. Francis Pawelek, 818-262-8753. I have a
customized YSR50 for trading if interested. Alice, Texas.
<lzchin@adelphia.net> 4/03
WANTED BHP MAGNETO SYSTEM for Kawasaki Z1 900,1000, or
1100. Contact Gary Stroud, Ooltewah, TN. <cte64718@centurytel.net> 1/03
WANTED CX500 Turbo Front Fender, (mudguard to us Brit’s)
must be new or as new. A good price is offered for the right
one. Please email me if you have one or know where I can get
one at <tvt@blueyonder.co.uk> 2/03
WANTED 1983 CX650 Turbo left side cover in good shape.
Contact Yogi <yogi650@sympatico.ca> 4/03
WANTED: GPz1100 Kawasaki, 1995 engine side cover – right
side along with other misc. parts. <jpr3156@qwest.net>
Phoenix, AZ. 12/02

LITERATURE/OTHER

FOR SALE

HONDA CX500TC TURBO SCALE MODEL 1/16th scale $50. New
in box. Includes shipping to lower 48 states. Call Tim (805)
388-1502 or email <tdeinhard@excite.com> 10/03
TOYS FOR SALE: HONDA CX500TC and KAWASAKI Z1R-TC models.
Andy (740) 922-1296 (OH). 8/03
LITERATURE ON ALL FACTORY TURBOS available from Motorcycle
Memories. Contact Dale Jackson - <mcyclemem@pipeline.com> or
call 901-876-6883 for a free search. 10% discount to TMIOA members on all orders. Motorcycle Memories, 6784 Camp John Rd.
Millington, TN 38053

LITERATURE/OTHER

WANTED

KAW 750 TURBO ENGINE COVER I am looking for the left side
(left foot side) engine cover for a ZX750-E1 (or E2 if they are
the same) in near mint condition, emblem does not have to be
in good condition (or even there). Contact me at <ROADVISION@JUNO.COM> Scott, Philadelphia, PA area. (610) 6239094. 12/02

SUZUKI XN85D SALES BROCHURE WANTED. Call Tom Snow. Mt.
Airy, NC. (919) 786-7916. <tsnow@advi.net>

WANTED for ‘83 Kawasaki GPz550 Carbs/Carbs swap help needed. Want to replace the stock 27mm TK carbs w/Mikunis or any
other help appreciated. Jeff <jeffh27@yahoo.com> 12/02

Turbo News Classified Ad Policy

REAR FENDER FOR CX500T The CX500 I am looking at has a
“shortened” rear fender. Can anyone help me out? Chuck Olson
in Mpls, MN. 612-722-6059 or <ELOAMO@AOL.COM> 11/02
YANKEE BIKES, PARTS, MEMORABILIA OR LEADS WANTED, Call
Bob, 717-664-0807. <yankeebob@dejazzd.com>

TURBO SECA IN BONNEVILLE Continued from page 17
strong all the way to redline in 5th gear, but reached top
speed well before the 3rd mile, so you just held it at redline
for over a mile. (An ability to change gearing would have
been very nice).
After a run over the record you are asked if you want that
run (which we did) and then it’s off to impound. You have
one hour to tune/prep the bike. All back up runs were scheduled for the following morning. Henrik backed up his run
with a 109.663 mph run and off to impound again. So Henrik
was in the record book with a record of 111.126 in the MPS
750 BF class. We were able to change classes with a minimum
of trouble. We changed from the fuel class to the gas class.
This meant draining the tank and getting filled at the fuel
truck with the gas required by the rulebook and then the

YANKEE BIKES, PARTS, MEMORABILIA OR LEADS WANTED, Call
Bob, 717-664-0807. Bob Fornwalt, 717-664-0807 <yankeebob@dejazzd.com>

Since this is the last issue of Turbo News all classifieds ads
will now be featured only at our website <www.turbomotorcycles.org>. Email ads to Steve Klose at
<turbosteve@earthlink.net>.
We will run your ad for 1 year. Please notify Steve when your
advertisement has been satisfied so we can update the website.

tank is sealed until your bike is inspected after your runs.
Back in line again with my 17 year-old son James piloting.
I was coaching him on how he should take it easy on his first
run and run it to about 10k in each gear—and he blasts of a
125+ mph run. So much for my coaching. Back to impound
with back ups the following morning.
Saturday morning and back in line. The Seca was running
flawlessly. I never touched a thing on it the whole meet.
James backed up with a 122 mph run, so the average put him
in the books with a 123.254 record in the MPS 750 BG class.
I had to pull the cams and rockers so they can measure the
displacement and certify our record. Passed with flying colors.
You can check out the records on the SCTA site at <www.sctabni.org>. Look under 750cc and Team Elves (LSR Records then
Section 8, Bonneville National Motorcycle Records). ☛
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If we had had more time, there were 2 more open records
we could have run for in the non-faired class, but I was
wrenching on 2 other bikes, so—.
I am already scheming on what to do next year. Anybody
know of a good way to do a big bore—does the 750 top end
bolt on? How about gearing changes/converting to a chain?
Any European models have chain drive or different gearing?
Maybe go to some more aerodynamic body work and upgrade
the turbocharger, we’ll see. But this was so much fun I will do
it again.
BTW, I set 2 records on my Aerocharged Buell, with a top

speed of 177.719.
And for the rest of you guys a little perusing of the rulebooks reveals lots more open or soft records, four in the 500cc
class, seven in the 650cc class. There is only 1 open record
left. After 750 the speeds get real serious. So prep that bike
and come on out.
Jim Higgins
buellrydr1@msn.com

New members...
Turbo News going out of business sale — look at all these guys who are soon to get a refund...

CALIFORNIA

KENTUCKY

ANDERSON, DWIGHT D.
TURLOCK, CA 95382
K(84:0421)
gpzturbopilot750@aol.com

TATTERSON, JEFFERY
FLATWOODS, KY 41139
Y(82:5570)
jdt197@cs.com

GOSS, GREGORY
VISTA, CA 92081

LOUISIANA
BOSSIER, BRIAN L.
WOODWORTH, LA 71485
Z1R-TC (XX:XXXX)
blbsr@diamondb.com
WOODY’S CUSTOM CREATIONS
MONROE, LA 71292
soundq@bayou.com

HIGGINS, JIM
VACAVILLE, CA 95688
buellrydr1@msn.com

CONNECTICUT
NICHOLS, RICHARD
MADISON, CT 06443
E, C, D (50), WS, WT, T
H(83:0603)
nicholsri@email.com

MICHIGAN
CARPENTER, JIM
HOWELL, MI 48843
ecarpenter324886mi@comcast.net

FLORIDA
ALLEN, MARK “IRON BUDDHA”
PENSACOLA, FL 32505
L,G,M,T (50),S (I’VE GOT SOME EXTRA PARTS)
Y(82:XXXX), Y(83:XXXX) AMA,YAM. 650 SOCIETY
ironbudda@yahoo.com

INDIANA
TORCH, GEORGE
HEBRON, IN 46341
E, D (50), WS, WT, M
H(82:0111)
vairxpert@hotmail.com
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ELOCATE, RICHARD G.
CHARLOTTE, MI 48813
E,CC,S (TURBO REPAIR: ROY SIMPSON
(517) 543-3471) K(78:4990)
elcoate@voyager.net

NEBRASKA
WRIGHT, VINCENT A.
KEARNEY, NE 68847
photo45@earthlink.net
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AUSTRALIA

WILKINS, CHARLES
RIO RANCHO, NM 87124
wilkinshc@msn.com

TAYLOR, MAL
SPOTSWOOD, VICTORIA 3015, AUSTRALIA
malfun48@yahoo.com

OREGON
DEHAAN, JOHN
WILSONVILLE, OR 97070
res0hjse@verizon.net

SOUTH CAROLINA
McGLAUN, ROBERT W.
CHARLESTON, SC 29412
K(84:2223), S(83:0297), ‘94 AEROCHARGED
SPRINGER SOFTAIL
lifesextras@hotmail.com
MOORE, PAUL
SMOAKS, SC 29481
T (100)
Y(82:3725)
WILLET, DEAN M.
ROCKHILL, SC 29732
E, D (60), WS, WT, T, CC
H(82:0101)
scjhawk82@yahoo.com

TEXAS
TURNER, JEFFREY
ROUND ROCK, TX 78681
jturner651@aol.com

CANADA
PINDER, FRANK B.
LONDON , ON N6H 3E8, CANADA
D (200 KM),WS,WT,M,CC
H(83:0752)
fpinde0476@rogers.com
GOSSELIN , RON
BRENTWOOD BAY , BC V8M 1A3 , CANADA
rongosselin@shaw.ca

GREECE
TISARCHONTOU, ELIAS
CORFU, CORFU 49100,
tisarho@otnet.gr

SWEDEN
LINDMAN, STEFAN
SUNDBYBERG SE-17232, SWEDEN
B,WT,M.CC.SP (LOCAL PROFESSIONAL MECHANIC IS
CX500TURBO-LICENSED)
H(83:0747), H(83:0607)
stefan.lindman@supertel.se

THE NETHERLANDS

BUCKLER, ERNEST
VERADALE, WA 99037
C, WS, WT, P, T, M, CC
H(82:2243)
ebuckler@icehouse.net

MALJAARS, JACOBUS “KO”
OOSTKAPELLE, THE NETHERLANDS
M,T (150KMS)
H(83:0053), H(83:0071)
KNMV, HFTC
kovandee@planet.nl

LAMBERT, RON
ELK, WA 99009
E, P Y(82:0593)
websterron@earthlink.net

TWISK, JEROEN
ALMERE, FLEVOLAND 1312 WC, THE NETHERLANDS
H(82:XXXX), H(82:XXXX), H(83:XXXX), H(83:XXXX),
S(83:XXXX)

WASHINGTON

TERP, CHRIS
MASHON, WA 98070
E, C, B, R, D (100), WS, WT, T, CC
K(85:XXXX)
chris@thesiminargroup.net
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Plan now for
the first Turbo
Rally of 2004!
Reservation Information
Hotel: Red Carpet Inn
Address: 9980 Airport Parkway
Phone: 1-800-251-1962
Arrival: June 18th, 2004
Departure: June 20th, 2004
Group Name: TMIOA (Ask for Nancy)
Rate: $51.47 per night based on double occupancy

A Message From Your Rally Host

IS THAT A
CRASH HELMET?

OH, I
HOPE NOT!

RIDE SAFE GUYS!

The 2004 Turbo Rally XVI Dates Are Set!
We (Ron Bussey and I) have locked-down the
dates for next year's rally in Kingsport, TN.
The dates are the 18th through the 20th of
June. I have 20 rooms blocked-off at the Red
Carpet Inn. We got a great rate on the rooms
which are very nice! $51.47 per night based
on double occupancy with a max of 4 to a
room for the same price! Two to a room
makes it $26 per person! The rooms have a
fridge and TV and should have microwaves by
the Rally (remodelling).
Please, please, call and reserve your rooms as
soon as possible! I know it's early but, if you
get it out of the way now, it's taken care of
before you spend all your money on
Christmas! The rooms are held until the 18th
of May. The toll-free number is 1-800-2511962 and the regular number is (423) 2797111 and the fax number is (423) 323-9822.
Ask for Nancy. She is usually there after 4pm
EST. Make sure you mention the TMIOA!!!!!
The hotel is right off the road from the airport for the foreign members and quite close
to my home so I can pick anyone up and their
bikes if they are also shipped. I look forward
to seeing everyone there! I'm giving you plenty of time to get ready so, don't make me
visit you one by one and put carbs on your
bikes! (No offense intended to Seca Turbo
owners. –ed.)
John L. Altom
altom@chartertn.net

